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Methods

- Please better describe the obtained PRP (leucocyte rich or leucocyte poor). Also, please include a paragraph of pros and cons in the discussion

- Please include a sample size analyses

- Questions regarding the method: Did you range of motion and allow 10kg weight bearing in all patients, regardless of the type of lesion?

Results

- what kind of lesions were more frequent (describe the patterns)

- there were 3 patients lost of followup - which group (they may all be re-ruptures). How did you analyze this missing data?

Discussion

- how could you better access repair success (healing)?
Are the methods appropriate and well described?
If not, please specify what is required in your comments to the authors.

No

Does the work include the necessary controls?
If not, please specify which controls are required in your comments to the authors.

Yes

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the data shown?
If not, please explain in your comments to the authors.

Unable to assess

Are you able to assess any statistics in the manuscript or would you recommend an additional statistical review?
If an additional statistical review is recommended, please specify what aspects require further assessment in your comments to the editors.

I recommend additional statistical review

Quality of written English
Please indicate the quality of language in the manuscript:
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